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10TWO MUCH FUN FOR TWO’S & THREE’S
Instructor: Suzi Ronan

Do you want your little Picasso to create but not quite sure where to 
start? Do you need a place to expose your budding artist to art and 
creativity with others? Each week, have fun discovering different age 
appropriate materials and skills in this “free-choice” atmosphere as 
you help guide them through: easel painting, group projects, sensory 
play table, printing, sculpting, collage and more. Smocks are available 
but please both dress ready to get creatively messy. Three weeks 
sessions.
AGES:  2–3 years with an adult
DAY & TIME:  Mon. 9:30–10:30 a.m.; 6/19, 6/27, 7/10
PROG. CODE:  05ESTWO

DAY & TIME:  Mon. 11:00 a.m.–12:00 noon; 6/19, 6/27, 7/10 
PROG. CODE:  05ESTWOA

DAY & TIME:  Mon. 9:30–10:30 a.m.; 7/31, 8/7, 8/14
PROG. CODE:  05ESTWO

DAY & TIME:  Mon. 11:00 a.m.–12:00 noon ; 7/31, 8/7, 8/14 
PROG. CODE:  05ESTWOA

FEE:  $45.00

PAINT, PAINT, & MORE PAINT
Instructor: Suzi Ronan

In this process-oriented class we will explore paints with a variety of 
materials as we dip, spatter, blow, roll, print, squish, squeeze and much 
more. We’ll even try painting with spaghetti, racecars and bubbles. 
Smocks are available but please dress ready to get creatively messy.
AGES:  4–6 years
DAY & TIME:  Tu./Wed./Th. 10 a.m.–12 noon; June 20, 21, 22 
PROG. CODE:  05ESPAINT

DAY & TIME:  Tu./Wed./Th. 1:00–3:00 p.m.; Aug. 8, 9, 10
PROG. CODE:  05ESPAINTA

AGES:  6–8 years
DAY & TIME:  Tu./Wed./Th. 10 a.m.–12 noon; Aug. 15, 16, 17
PROG. CODE:  05ESPAINTB

FEE:  $95.00

ART ADVENTURE CAMP
Instructor: Suzi Ronan

In this process-oriented class, students will experience a little bit of 
everything. They will be able to play with a variety of play clays, draw, 
paint, glue and build. Smocks are available but please dress ready to 
get creatively messy. (Please start saving clean bottle caps, metal/
plastic lids of all sizes and empty mac & cheese boxes unripped for 
our special recycling projects.)
AGES:  4–6 years
\DAY & TIME:  Wed./Th./Fri. 1:00–3:00 p.m.; June 28, 29, 30
PROG. CODE:  05ESARTCAMP

DAY & TIME:  Tu./Wed./Th. 10 a.m.–12 noon; July 25, 26, 27
PROG. CODE:  05ESARTCAMP2

AGES:  6–8 years
DAY & TIME:  Tu./Wed./Th. 1:00–3:00 p.m.; Aug. 1, 2, 3
PROG. CODE:  05ESARTCAMP3

FEE:  $95.00

CAMP CRAFTS
Instructor: Suzi Ronan

In this craft class campers will make hats, treasure boxes, and 
several other projects using recyclables and a variety of art and craft 
materials. Good old summer crafting fun. (Please start saving clean 
bottle caps, metal/plastic lids of all sizes and empty mac & cheese 
boxes unripped for our special recycling projects.)
AGES:  6–8 years
DAY & TIME:  Tu./Wed./Th. 1:00–3:00 p.m.; June 20, 21, 22
PROG. CODE:  05ESCRAFTS 

DAY & TIME:  Tu./Wed./Th. 1:00–3:00 p.m.; July 11, 12, 13
PROG. CODE:  05ESCRAFTS1 

AGES:  8–9 years
DAY & TIME:  Tu./Wed./Th. 10:00 a.m.–12:00 noon; Aug. 1, 2, 3
PROG. CODE:  05ESCRAFTS2 

DAY & TIME:  Tu./Wed./Th. 1:00–3:00 p.m.; Aug. 15, 16, 17
PROG. CODE:  05ESCRAFTS3 
FEE:  $95.00

MOMMY & ME GO TO CAMP
Instructor: MJ Hartell

Pack your imagination and head to camp with mom where we will 
enjoy an extended version of Miss M.J.’s popular “Mommy & Me 
Multi-Arts”. We will create special art projects together, explore 
some neat things together, and then journey into the dance studio for 
some action-packed fun. We’ll dance, sing, play instruments, dress up, 
read a story, take our puppets on a magical journey -- and celebrate 
the beginning of summer. With all that activity, we’ll need to take a 
break and refuel. During each class, we’ll take time for a snack and 
drink. (Please let us know about any dietary restrictions at the time 
of registration.)
AGES:  2–3 years
DAY & TIME:  Tu./Wed./Th. 10 a.m.–12 noon; June 20, 21, 22 
PROG. CODE:  05ESMOMMCAMP
FEE:  $95.00

STORYBOOK THEATER 
ADVENTURE

Instructor: MJ Hartell
The magic of summer is the perfect time for a child’s imagination to 
run free. Come step into a storybook with Miss M.J. and then out onto 
the stage for several magical performances during our camp time. We 
will create a costume piece and a prop or set decoration for at least 
two different stories. Each day, we will spend part of the class letting 
our creativity soar in the art project. Then we will head into the dance 
studio to read the story, learn about being an actor and practice our 
performances. The actors will warm-up with musical/dance activities 
that focus on tuning our listening ears because a good actor needs to 
be a good listener. They’ll also enjoy theater games, such as Miss M.J.’s 
magic bag, where we choose an item and then pretend to be it. Plus 
we’ll learn theater basics, such as stage directions and lingo (what’s a 
prop, what does cheating out to the audience mean?). During each 
class, we’ll take time for a snack and drink. (Please let us know about 
any dietary restrictions at the time of registration.) Family and friends 
are welcome to attend our no-pressure, just-for-fun performances.
AGES:  3–5 years
DAY & TIME:  Tu./Wed./Th. 1:00–3:00 p.m.; June 20, 21, 22
PROG. CODE:  05ESSTORYCAMP

AGES:  5–7 years
DAY & TIME:  Tu./Wed./Th. 1:00–3:00 p.m.; June 28, 29, 30
PROG. CODE:  05ESSTORYCAMP2

AGES:  4–7 years
DAY & TIME:  Tu./Wed./Th. 10:00 a.m.–12:00 noon; Aug. 1, 2, 3
PROG. CODE:  05ESSTORYCAMP3

AGES:  3–5 years
DAY & TIME:  Tu./Wed./Th. 10 a.m.–12 noon; Aug. 15, 16, 17
PROG. CODE:  05ESSTORYCAMP4
FEE:  $95.00

GET READY & GET GOIN’ PRESCHOOL CAMP
Instructor: MJ Hartell

If your child is gearing up for preschool for the first time in the fall, 
or will be returning to preschool, this is the class to help with the 
transition. Parent participation is optional and f lexible so that the 
experience is non-stressful for the camper. You may participate with 
your child or not, or participate in the opening activity and then let 
your camper f ly solo in the dance studio. We do ask, however, that the 
parent remain in the building (exceptions are for three year olds who 
have experienced successful independence). Each day we will start 
out in the theater area where we will sing hello, and complete a very 
simple art project. Then we will head into the dance studio for music, 
dancing, instruments and creative movement. We will also read a story 
and may dress-up, and play with scarves or puppets. The focus is to 
get our campers using their imaginations and to be comfortable in a 
group setting, while beginning a lifelong love of the arts and learning. 
With all the activity, we’ll need to take a break and refuel. During each 
class, we’ll take time for a snack and drink. (Please let us know about 
any dietary restrictions at the time of registration.) 
AGES:  2–3 years
DAY & TIME:  Tu./Wed./Th. 10:00–11:30 a.m.; July 11, 12, 13
PROG. CODE:  05ESGRGRCAMP
FEE:  $80.00
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MAGICAL MUSICAL ARTVENTURE
Instructor: MJ Hartell

A wonderful trip through the arts awaits your child this summer 
with Miss M.J., our popular young child instructor. We’ve combined 
everything children love -- crafts, singing, games, instruments, story 
time and make believe in this creative camp. We’ll make an instrument 
-- and other surprises -- make music, and most of all, make good use 
of our imaginations. Each day, we will spend part of the class letting 
our creativity soar in the art project. Then we will head into the dance 
studio to explore musical concepts (like fast & slow tempos, steady 
beat, stop & go, loud and soft, crescendos, etc.) and read a story. The 
singers will warm-up their voices and bodies with musical/dance 
activities that focus on tuning our listening ears. They’ll also enjoy 
musical games and learn to sing properly. During each class, we’ll 
take time for a snack and drink. (Please let us know about any dietary 
restrictions at the time of registration.) On the last day of camp, we’ll 
go onstage to perform some of what we have learned for our families 
and friends.
AGES:  3–5 years
DAY & TIME:  Tu./Wed./Th. 1:00–3:00 p.m.; July 11, 12, 13
PROG. CODE:  05ESMAGICAMP

AGES:  4–7 years
DAY & TIME:  Tu./Wed./Th. 1:00–3:00 p.m.; Aug. 1, 2, 3
PROG. CODE:  05ESMAGICAMP2

AGES:  3–5 years
DAY & TIME:  Tu./Wed./Th. 1:00–3:00 p.m.; Aug. 15, 16, 17
PROG. CODE:  05ESMAGICAMP3
FEE:  $95.00

CARTOON CAMP
Instructor: Joe DiGuiseppi

Learn to draw Cartoons. We will explore making your own cartoon 
characters and learning to draw your favorites. Comic stripping, 
Coloring techniques, 
Inking, story creations and more. Guaranteed to be fun!
AGES:  8–12 years
DAY & TIME:  Mon.–Fri. 9:00 a.m.–12:00 noon; July 10–14 
PROG. CODE:  05TOONCAMP

DAY & TIME:  Mon.–Fri. 9:00 a.m.–12:00 noon; July 24–28 
PROG. CODE:  05TOONCAMP1

FEE:  $175.00

MURAL CAMP
Instructor: Joe DiGuiseppi

Help Make escape beautiful. Under guide of the instructor, paint a 
mural on the walls in our school. Learn painting techniques from a 
professional artist, and get a great experience painting something to 
be remembered by.
** some drawing and painting ability required **
AGES:  10–15 years
DAY & TIME:  Mon.–Fri. 9:00 a.m.–12:00 noon; July 17–21 
PROG. CODE:  05MURALCAMP

DAY & TIME:  Mon.–Fri. 9:00 a.m.–12:00 noon; Aug. 7–11 
PROG. CODE:  05MURALCAMP1

FEE:  $175.00

PAINTING CAMP
Instructor: Joe DiGuiseppi

Learn to paint with all the mediums. Oil, Acrylic, and Watercolor. 
Learn Brush techniques; Color mixing, and much more. Improve your 
drawing and painting abilities.
AGES:  10–15 years
DAY & TIME:  Mon.–Fri. 9:00 a.m.–12:00 noon; July 31–Aug. 4
PROG. CODE:  05PAINTCAMP

DAY & TIME:  Mon.–Fri. 9:00 a.m.–12:00 noon; Aug. 14–18 
PROG. CODE:  05PAINTCAMP1

FEE:  $175.00

CLAY CAMP
Instructors: Steve Tanneberger & Nicole Bourgeois

Campers will cover a wide variety of ways to work in clay. Each class 
will spend time working on the Potter’s Wheel. They will also explore 
areas such as handbuilding techniques, sculptural pots, whistles, 
pottery of the American Indian, and primitive pit firing. Since each 
week is not identical to the next, students seeking to take more than 
one week will continue to learn new things and build their skills with 
each week. All work will be fired and picked up a few days after the 
end of each session. (Bring a lunch and snack).
AGES:  7–12 years
DAY & TIME:  Mon.–Fri. 10:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.

SESSION PROG. CODE
7/10 – 7/14 05CLAY1
7/17 – 7/21 05CLAY2
7/24 – 7/28 05CLAY3
7/31 – 8/4 05CLAY4
8/7 – 8/11 05CLAY5
8/14 – 8/18 05CLAY6

FEE:  $230.00




